Evaluation of stress on the autonomic nervous system of patients on mechanical circulatory assist.
The power density values of high (HF; 0.15 to 0.4 Hz) and low frequency (LF; 0.04 to 0.15 Hz) components of arterial pressure were adopted for evaluation of stress on the autonomic nervous system of patients supported by mechanical circulatory assist. Power spectral analysis (PSA) of arterial pressure signals was carried out, and trends in changes in the spectral components were observed in 12 patients on mechanical circulatory support (IABP and/or PCPS) and without the support (n=10). The normalized LF was depressed initially and increased gradually in both groups of patients except for four patients on mechanical circulatory assist. Three patients among them consequently died. Depressed LF represented marked stress on ANS and prolongation of the depression was related to poor outcome of patients. PSA of systemic blood pressure offers a reasonable tool for evaluation of stress on the ANS and for prediction of the prognosis of patients with circulatory assist devices.